Coming events
April
1st - Stations of the Cross. 7pm
3rd - Lent discussion and soup lunch. 12noon
6th - Churchyard clean-up—morning
7th - APCM noon
8th - Stations of the Cross. 6.30pm
9th - Infant School Easter service. 2.30pm
10th - Lunchtime talk - Trevor Brighton
11th - Richard Roddis Singers - see inside
18th & 19th - Children’s Easter workshops
19th - Good Friday. Town Passion
21st - Easter Day

Parish Pump
april 2019
Holy Week and Easter are at the very heart and centre of our faith
as a Christian. The death and resurrection of Jesus Christ are the
source of all of our hope and the rock on which the Church is founded. The Services that form the epicentre of Holy Week are ancient
and convey the real sense of making a spiritual journey from the euphoric welcome of Palm Sunday to the table of the Lord to betrayal
and denial, the desolation of the Garden, the brutality of sacrifice,
the grief of death and the wonder of God's love and
activity of Easter Day. I encourage you to join in the remaining days
of Lent, Holy Week and Easter with your imagination open to
renewal and fresh insight into what you encounter.
Please don't celebrate Easter without first walking the way of the
Passion of Our Lord that gives real meaning to the life we lead in
the Risen Lord and truly enables us to proclaim that, `Christ has
died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again!' If you are going away
for this important time, then please do try to share the journey in a
local church

Every third Sunday of the month
________

A service combining
Fusion with Eucharist
A new worship experience

11.00am

No service in April

Every last

Sunday of the
month

————-

A short informal service, with
worship songs, introduction to a
discussion around a common table
of refreshment

5.00pm
Next service 28th April
Come and bring a friend

Copy for May by 18th April please
Editor: Pat Bryant. Church House. North Church Street. Bakewell 01629 815225

This time with God speaks to us in the context of the world in which
we live and work for God, including the pain of injustice, intolerance,
suffering, despair and the consequence of human sinfulness. If we
are to be agents of reconciliation, peace, hope, renewal and love,
then we need to know how and why God has redeemed us and be
able to witness to how God's love and power can heal and transform.
Every blessing

Canon Tony

A Word from St Anne's
April is one of the best times of the year!
Spring has definitely arrived. New life is bursting forth with all
its greenness and vigour. The days are longer and the sun is warmer. All right, I know that we could still get snow, and we might get
icy winds (especially in Over Haddon) but chances are we won't
and at least we know that the best half of the year lies before us.
Because Easter is unusually late this year the first half of the
month is still in Lent, with no flowers in church, giving it a sombre
feel (as is right and proper) but it means that the profusion of
Spring flowers on all the church windows will be all the more welcome when Easter Day dawns. At St Anne's we will also serve refreshments after the morning Communion Service on that happy
day and invite everyone to stay behind to join us.

High Peak Foodbank

The Methodist Church in Bakewell has for the last eight years
taken donations weekly to the High Peak Foodbank at the Buxton
United Reform Church. The Methodist Church, All Saints
Church, the Co-op and Library are collection points for the Foodbank. At All Saints, donations are blessed at the Sunday morning
service after the offertory.
People in the Bakewell area are able to benefit from the Foodbank. Clients can confidentially contact 07977 618232. They must be in financial
hardship and taking steps to resolve their situation.
At the end of March Foodbanks will no longer receive Lottery Funding
and we have been asked to make financial donations if
possible. This can be done on line at www.highpeakfoodbank.co.uk (click
on the “Donate Now” button) or can be collected in church as well as the
usual items.

Now I know that this locally and seasonally joyful occasion is taking place against a wider national and global background of turbulent, worrying events. The chaos of Brexit continues to lurch forward, causing bitter divisions within our community and a painful
split with our nearest neighbours...but at least it now looks as if
this may not happen by Easter.....Then there is the burgeoning
awareness of climate change and ecological meltdown that will
affect our young – so thank goodness (no, that God!) they are
rising up in protest and shaming us older generations who too
often turn our faces away.

This month we are asked to provide tinned pies, tinned hotdogs, tinned
meat, corned beef, rice, toiletries, coffee, UHT milk, packet puddings,
tinned vegetables, tinned puddings. Plastic carrier bags are welcomed.

Easter could be/should be, a time of new beginnings.
Roger Truscott

August 14 – Peter Stubbs – “Britain and Germany – the War at
Sea” 1914-18 Part 1
September 18 – Peter Stubbs – “Britain and Germany – the War at
Sea 1914-18 - Part 11

The period of Lent leading up to Easter is perhaps a good time to concentrate our efforts.
For further information have a word with Jeff Marsh
All donations from the Lent discussion course and lunch will be
going to the High Peak Foodbank.

The cost will be £10, incluplace and to assist with ca01629 814496 or 0775 267

sive of lunch. To reserve your
tering, please see Dot or phone
4719

DATA PROTECTION
Just a reminder of the change in UK law which governs the processing of
personal data.
All data held and processed by the PCC is governed by the General Data
Protection Regulation and is retained and used solely in
connection with the activities of All Saints and St Anne’s. Personal data
is strictly confidential and will be shared with other members of the
church only for purposes connected with the church.
Consent must be obtained if personal data is to be shared with a third
party outside the church. If you are asked for information concerning
another church member, you should not give it, but you should take the
name and contact details of the person making the request, then pass
these details to the church member concerned, so that they can deal
with it as they see fit.
We believe that many, but not all, church members have given their consent, in writing, for data to be held for the purposes of being contacted
by post, ‘phone or e mail. If you have not yet given such consent, please
speak with one of the Churchwardens.
Further information can be found on our “Privacy Notice” on the website.

Dot Bushen
Wednesday Talks and Lunch at All Saints, Bakewell
Following on last year’s success, the Friends of Bakewell Parish Church
are planning another series of Wednesday talks, to be
followed by a soup and sandwich lunch.
The talks will take place in the Newark once a month between April and
September, beginning at 12 noon.
The programme is as follows:April 10 - Dr Trevor Brighton - “The church’s non foundations”
May 8 – Stefan Andrejczuk – “ Helen’s Trust”
June 12– Jean Walker – “ My race to the North Pole”

July 10 – John Boyle – “Volunteering with the National Trust”
(PTO)
Sea” 1914-18 Part 1
September 18 – Peter Stubbs – “Britain and Germany – the War at
Sea 1914-18 - Part 11
The cost will be £10, inclusive of lunch. To reserve your place and
to assist with catering, please see Dot or phone 01629 814496 or
0775 267 4719

Newark Art Club
The first few weeks of the Newark Art Club has started well, a
small group attend each week and works of art are starting to be
created. A quiet, studious but friendly atmosphere aids the
artwork - that and the cup of coffee or tea at half time! One
attendee has completed the first piece of artwork in a lifetime,
with permission, I have reproduced it to show that impressive
works can be created with the minimum experience.
We meet every Monday afternoon at 1:30 to 3:30 in the Newark,
Come on give it a try, see where the journey takes you!
Steve Taylor

THE RICHARD RODDIS SINGERS
The Richard Roddis Singers will be making a
welcome return to All Saints on Thursday, 11
April, with a concert including SABAT MATER, with settings by
Josef Rheinberger and Francis Poulenc and other seasonal music.
The performance will begin at 6.30pm. Tickets are priced at £10
( full time students £5)
Billy Graham told a story about getting lost while looking for the
post office in a small town, where he was due to speak. Eventually a
young boy gave him a ride
on the back of his bike. Billy
Graham thanked him and
told him to bring his family
that evening to hear his
sermon. “I will tell you how to
get to Heaven,” he told the boy. The boy looked at him derisively.
“I don’t think so. You don’t even know the way to the post office”.
O M Witherby

Holy Week

Mothers’ Union meeting 5 March

Working as a Hospital Chaplaincy Volunteer
When Alyse Ross, one of our own members, moved to Bakewell five
years ago with her husband Ian, she began to seek a niche relevant to
her Christian faith. She had previous experience of voluntary work in
hospital chaplaincy, but her current opportunity arose from a chance
meeting with the lead Chaplain at the Chesterfield Royal Hospital at
Calow. This led quickly to her volunteering to undertake training to join
the chaplaincy team.
Alyse spends every Monday at Calow, based in the Stroke Unit, but
ready to go anywhere in the hospital where she is needed. Her role
includes spiritual support for patients, their families and also hospital
staff. She is also one of five end-of-life companions through whom the
hospital seeks to implement its policy that no patient should die alone.
She has to be ready to respond to any need, always respecting the
privacy and dignity of the patient and observing strict confidentiality.
The patient’s permission is always sought. Alyse can find herself sitting
with a patient for anything from ten minutes to over an hour, in
conversation or silence, prayer, reading and giving a blessing, but,
above all, listening.
It was clear to all of us that Alyse has the many qualities necessary for
this challenging work, which she undertakes in faith that it is God’s work
and only possible in the strength of the Holy Spirit.
Ruth Short
April Dates for your diary:
Tues 2nd MU Branch Meeting-everyone welcome

Vestry 2.30pm

Kath Naylor & Mary Cresswell 'Being a Governor in Bakewell C of E Infant School'
Tues 16th Tots & Teds
Thurs 18th

‘Easter'

Corporate Communion

Newark 1.45pm
All Saints

9.30am

Carol Wicksteed

Palm Sunday - Outreach through beginning the Palm Procession
in Bath Gardens at 10.45 am before the 11 am Service.
Monday 15th 7 pm Stations of the Passion meditation in church
Tuesday and Wednesday 16th/17th at 7pm
The Eucharist with Reflection
Maundy Thursday 7 pm Seder Meal Commemoration of the day
followed by Vigil (Please sign up for a time)
Good Friday 12noon Outreach- Taking the story of The Passion
into Bakewell- please will you be willing to share in this
by taking part or being there?
2pm The Good Friday Liturgy
Holy Saturday 9 am Morning Prayer and Litany in church
Easter Day 6 pm The Easter Vigil (lighting of the fire; blessing
of the Easter Candle; the First Eucharist of Easter and
Breakfast!)
11am The Easter All age Eucharist with Easter egg hunt in
church.
6pm Sung Evensong
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday- we are hoping to hold a
Children's Workshop 9 am - 11 am at church. Details to follow.

